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YAKETY YAC
Winston-Salem Youth Advisory Council

Letter from the Chair
To the YACers,
I am honored to write this letter as the chair of
the Youth Advisory Council. Four years ago, I had
no idea how much YAC would impact me, and how
much I would impact YAC. When I first started, I
was shy, and I didn’t want to speak up. The chair
at the time, Isabella Rieco, encouraged me to
speak up, and get involved in some of the
volunteering YAC was doing. From then on, I
always tried my hardest to attend YAC events, and
get further involved. These past three years have
been filled with friends, volunteering, and giving
back to Winston-Salem, the city of arts and
innovation. I am glad to welcome another year full
of new friends, returners, and the future of Youth
Advisory Council.
Right away, we are off to a great start this year.
From International Village to the Winston-Salem
Jaycees Holiday parade in December, YAC has
been involved in a lot of city events. Right now, we
are in the process of finalizing and developing our
annual project, which is a PSA oriented to youth
who face food disparages. Please keep an eye
open for it when it comes out!
Once again, I’d like to say thank you, and
welcome to YAC!
Marc-Alain Bertoni

Letter From The
Chair

Trail of Treats
By: Brooke Lackey
Trail of Treats is a spooky, annual event held by the WinstonSalem Recreation and Parks Department. This year, it was held on
Oct. 19 at Bolton Park. Multiple organizations came out and set up a
stand to represent their association, such as the Fire Department,
The Grand Theater, The Special Olympics, and others. The Human
Relations Department was represented by our stand, attended by
staff member Jayme Waldeck and five YAC representatives. The
stands lined a path in the park, on which trick or treaters would
collect candy, toys, and information about each organization. Many
people dressed up for the occasion, and some stayed after for the
Movie in the Park, “Hocus Pocus” which started after sundown.
The YAC stand consisted of a table with a large bin packed with
candy. As people came by, YAC representatives would hand out the
candy, along with Winston-Salem related wristbands. Kids and
adults alike loved our booth, and most parents were fascinated by
the work that YAC was doing. It was always a pleasant experience to
explain to a curious adult what YAC was, and how we are making a
difference in our community.

2018-2019 Youth Advisory Council Members

Atkins High School, Jania Transou; Career Center, Valerie Zhana; Carver High School, Ansel Marcis and Mia Burneson; Calvary Baptist, Hunter Dameworth and
Anna Nichols; Forsyth Country Day, Halle Kincaid and Catherine Young; Kennedy High School, Joshua Keels and Samuel Gray; Middle College, Avionna Burns
and Giavonni Gerald; Mount Tabor, Kesi Hairston; North Forsyth, Salimata Diallo and Celeste Colato; Paisley High School, Wade Musser and Brooke Lachey;
Parkland High, Ashanti Lovett and Marc Bertoni; Reagan High, Porter Alston and Aidan McCarthy; Winston-Salem Prep, Porsche Smith and Jasmine Rouse;
Salem Academy, Caitlin Kinnamon
Human Relations Department
Wanda Allen-Abraha, Director; Jelani Biggs, Human Relations Specialist; Adolfo Briceno, Human Relations Specialist/Hispanic Outreach;
Karlyn Duncan, Intake/Administrative Assistant; Jayme Waldeck; Outreach Specialist
City Council
Mayor: Allen Joines City Council: Vivian H. Burke, Mayor Pro Tempore, Northeast Ward; Denise D. Adams, North Ward; Dan Besse, Southwest Ward; Robert C. Clark,
West Ward; John C. Larson, South Ward; Jeff MacIntosh, Northwest Ward; Annette Scippio, East Ward; James Taylor, Jr., Southeast Ward City Manager: Lee Garrity

INTERNATIONAL VILLAGE
By Jania Transou
The International Village Festival is an event
that takes place at Corpening Plaza in WinstonSalem, North Carolina. This event allows
individuals of different international backgrounds
to showcase who they are by presenting the city
of Winston with their food, arts and crafts. The
festival gives people of different races and
ethnicities to be acknowledged and an opportunity
to share their culture.
Attending the International Village Festival helps
others gain the knowledge of different cultures and
traditions. From watching the dancers to eating
different types of food, I got a perspective of their
life. Knowing more about others' traditions, allows
me to reflect on my own. Events that allow
individuals to express their cultures is significant
because it impacts the community and represents
the diversity in the world.

Race Relations Forum
By Cait Kinnamon
In order to start the conversation about diversity, Winston Salem’s RJ Reynolds
High School hosted a Race Relations Forum in its auditorium on September the
27th. The forum opened with kind remarks from local leaders from the
community, such as the assistant principal of Reynolds High School, as well as
Wanda Allen-Abraha, from Winston’s Human Relations Department. The
microphones were handed off to teenage speakers by Marc Bertoni and Nina
Walker, who proceeded to moderate the forum. Students from across the
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County High Schools answered pre-written questions
from the moderators in addition to inquiries from the audience. These queries
provoked these brave students to stare into the audience and discuss a topic that
is not regularly brought up in conversation. The speakers confidently and
eloquently answered the aforementioned questions concerning diversity in the
school system, and why diversity is important to them. A few responses resulted in
wild applause from a proud audience. These truly revolutionary students started
the conversation, a conversation which has the potential to change the way
everyone sees diversity, and bring justice to those who need it most.

YAC Orientation
By: Marc-Alain Bertoni
The joint Youth Advisory
Council and College Advisory
Board of Winston-Salem
Orientation was held on
September 6. The meeting
started with a welcome from
Wanda Allen-Abraha and
Jayme Waldek, the Advisor
and Co-Advisor to the Youth
Advisory Council. Sections of
the meeting were conducted
by returning members of YAC
and CAB, including the
icebreaker and general
overviews of each program.
After the overviews of the
programs, the members of
YAC and CAB were treated to
pizza, and were able to
mingle amongst each other.
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